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House Resolution 304

By: Representatives Williamson of the 115th, Barr of the 103rd, LaRiccia of the 169th, Fleming

of the 121st, England of the 116th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Citizen Impact USA Inc.; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Citizen Impact USA Inc. has a long and consistent record of service to the2

community and this state and has been recognized for its many contributions on behalf of the3

citizens of Georgia; and4

WHEREAS, this outstanding organization has had a tremendous impact on its community5

through its spirit of service and has established a glowing reputation of renown throughout6

the state for its dedication and high ideals; and7

WHEREAS, Citizen Impact USA Inc. diligently works to connect citizens, pastors, and8

ministries with state representatives to protect religious liberty and moral values and remains9

steadfastly committed to the principles of integrity and responsibility; and10

WHEREAS, founded by Reverend Paul A. Smith, the organization incorporated with the11

State of Georgia in November 2009 and annually hosts 100 pastors and ministry leaders at12

the state capitol; and13
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WHEREAS, Citizen Impact USA Inc. also awards an annual $1,000 college scholarship and14

welcomes 150 high school students each year to the state capitol, introducing them to the15

lawmakers and the process of lawmaking in the State of Georgia; and16

WHEREAS, this distinguished organization has helped educate thousands of Georgians on17

public policy, voting, and legislative actions, and it is abundantly fitting and proper to18

appropriately recognize its many accomplishments.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize and commend Citizen Impact USA Inc. for its many21

contributions on behalf of the citizens of this state and express sincere best wishes for22

continued success.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to25

Citizen Impact USA Inc.26


